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Abstract
We report experimental and theoretical investigations of the observed barrier behavior of few-
layer MoS2 against nitrogenation. Owing to its low-strength shearing, low friction coefficient,
and high lubricity, MoS2 exhibits the demeanor of a natural N-resistant coating material. Raman
spectroscopy is done to determine the coating capability of MoS2 on graphene. Surface
morphology of our MoS2/graphene heterostructure is characterized by using optical microscopy,
scanning electron microscopy, and atomic force microscopy. In addition, density functional
theory-based calculations are performed to understand the energy barrier performance of MoS2
against nitrogenation. The penetration of nitrogen atoms through a defect-free MoS2 layer is
prevented by a very high vertical diffusion barrier, indicating that MoS2 can serve as a protective
layer for the nitrogenation of graphene. Our experimental and theoretical results show that MoS2
material can be used both as an efficient nanocoating material and as a nanoscale mask for
selective nitrogenation of graphene layer.
Keywords: coating performance, MoS2, graphene, density functional theory, nitrogen doping,
chemical vapor deposition, liquid exfoliation
(Some figures may appear in colour only in the online journal)
1. Introduction
Since its successful synthesis [1], graphene has become the
most intensively studied form among the various carbon
allotropes. Due to the strong sp2 hybridization of carbon
atoms and its single-atom thickness, graphene has exceptional
properties such as advanced mechanical strength [2], high
carrier mobility [3], and heat conduction [4] properties. These
properties make graphene a rising star in the wide range of
applications in nanodevices [5]. Following graphene, the
interest in 2D transition-metal dichalcogenides such as MoS2
has grown rapidly due to their superior properties such as
unique quantum luminescence efficiency [6], high channel
mobility(∼200 cm2 V−1 s−1) [7], and large current ON/OFF
ratio [8] (60 mV dec−1) [9–16]. MoS2 has indirect to direct
gap transition from bulk to monolayer [17] and the presence
of a band gap that does not exist in graphene makes it a
suitable material for nanoscale electronic device applications.
It has been reported that different source/drain contacts
determine the intrinsic transport properties of few-layer MoS2
flakes [18]. Among exfoliation techniques [19, 20], liquid
exfoliation is one of the promising method to obtain single-
layer MoS2 [21, 22]. Both its broad production methods and
unique physical and chemical properties [6] make MoS2 a
promising material for various applications in electronics
[23, 24], catalysis [25], chemical sensors [26], and lubrication
[27], as well as for a protective layer to corrosion [28]. Bulk
MoS2 as a coating material has been investigated both
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theoretically and experimentally for decades, because of its
stable friction coefficient [29–31]. The anti-wear properties of
MoS2 have been examined theoretically [32] and experi-
mentally [33] as an oxidation protective nanocoating material
as well. In addition to MoS2, other 2D materials such as WS2
[32], graphene [34–38], and h-BN [28, 39–42] have been
widely investigated both theoretically and experimentally as a
protective layer against corrosion.
The incorporation of nitrogen (N) atoms into the crystal
structure by N2 plasma treatment is a practical method for
modifying the physical and chemical properties of materials
[43, 44]. With regard to graphene having semimetallic elec-
tronic structure, N is considered to be an excellent dopant,
which is able to form strong covalent bonds by donating extra
electrons into the graphene lattice [45, 46]. It has been
reported that the incorporation of N in graphene may provide
n- or p-type doping depending on the bonding character of the
N atom [47, 48]. Such nitrogenated graphenes have been used
in different applications such as lithium batteries [49, 50],
bio-applications [51], field-effect transistors [52], super-
capacitors [53], and oxygen reduction reaction in fuel cells
[54–58]. Similarly, nitrogenation can also alter the electrical
properties and chemical activity of MoS2 crystal [59, 60].
McDonnell et al showed that MoS2 can exhibit both p- and
n-type at different positions on the same sample, which is
attributed to variations in the local stoichiometry of MoS2 due
to surface defects [61]. In addition, Su et al showed that the
increment of the number of N atoms causes an increase in the
electron concentration, and therefore the Fermi level can be
shifted towards the conduction band minimum [62].
In this study, we choose N2 plasma treatment for the
investigation of MoS2 as a protective layer for graphene.
Although the physical and chemical effects of N on MoS2
have been examined [28, 63], the possibility of using MoS2 as
a protective coating material against nitrogenation for reactive
surfaces such as graphene has not been reported yet. The
paper is organized as follows. Detailed information about
computational and experimental methodology are given in
sections 2 and 3, respectively. First-principles calculation
results are given in section 4. Finally, we discuss the results in
section 5.
2. Computational methodology
For the investigation of the coating performance of MoS2
against nitrogenation, we performed density functional theory
(DFT)-based calculations implemented in the Vienna ab initio
simulation package [64, 65]. The exchange-correlation energy
was described by the generalized gradient approximation
(GGA) using the Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof functional [66].
The van der Waals (vdW) correction to the GGA functional
was included by using the DFT-D2 method of Grimme [67].
The total energy difference between the sequential steps
in the iterations was taken to be 10−5 eV for the convergence
criterion. The total force in the unit cell was reduced to a
value of less than 10−4 eV/Å. A plane-wave basis set with
kinetic energy cutoff of 500 eV was used for all the
calculations. To hinder interactions between the adjacent
cells, at least 14Å vacuum space was used along the z-
direction. Spin-polarized calculations were performed in all
cases. Analysis of the charge transfers in the structures was
determined by the Bader technique [68].
The energetics of the vertical indentation and lateral
diffusion of N are investigated by considering a 3×3 MoS2
supercell. In the indentation calculations, the N atom
approaches the MoS2 layer in the appropriate path by fixing
the vertical (all) coordinates at each step of 0.5Å. In the
lateral diffusion calculations, the lateral coordinates are fixed
only on the chosen path. One of the Mo atoms, away from the
indention and diffusion sites, is not allowed to relax and
therefore fixes the vertical position of the MoS2 layer in the
supercell.
3. Experimental methodology
Graphene samples were grown on 25 μm thick Cu foil by the
low pressure chemical vapor deposition (LPCVD) technique.
Before the graphene growth, Cu samples were annealed for
80 min at 990 °C in a quartz chamber that was evacuated to a
pressure of 10−5 Torr to increase the grain size on the Cu foil.
The process was started at room temperature and throughout the
process H2 was utilized to reduce the native oxide layer on the
Cu foil. The graphene growth reaction was carried out for
20 min at 850 °C, while introducing ethylene (C2H4), H2,
and Ar at a total pressure of about 1 Torr. All the samples
were grown with C2H4, H2, and Ar flow rates of 10, 30, and 150
sccm, respectively. The grown graphene films were transferred
onto SiO2 substrate. Graphene was transferred onto a desired
substrate using the photoresist (PR) drop-casting method. Thick
droplets of S1813 PR were drop-casted on graphene-holding
Cu surfaces overnight in an oven at 70 °C to gently harden the
PR. Then, the samples were immersed into FeCl3 solution for
etching the Cu foil. After the removal of the Cu foil, the
graphene with PR layer was transferred onto DI water for
30 min to remove the FeCl3 residue. Next, the sample was
annealed at 70 °C for 30 s and 120 °C for 2min to re-flow the
PR on the graphene. This helped the PR to liquefy and release
the graphene layers onto the target substrate. Removing the PR
with acetone yielded a large area of graphene on the substrate.
MoS2 samples were prepared by the liquid exfoliation
method. Few-layer MoS2 was prepared by mixing in 2–3ml
solutions of the MoS2 powder dissolved in ethanol/water
(0.5mg/ml-2mg/ml). The MoS2 suspensions were sonicated for
120min at a power of 225 W in a water-cooled bath. After the
sonication, the final dispersions were centrifuged at 12000 rpm
for 30min and the top 3/4 of the supernatant was collected. The
obtained MoS2 samples were dissolved in ethanol/water, and
dropped onto some part of the graphene/SiO2 substrate.
The MoS2/graphene samples were exposed to N2 plasma
in an RF-discharge plasma chamber. The chamber was
pumped down to 30 mTorr and then filled with N2 gas. After
the pressure stabilization in the chamber at 30 mTorr, the
capacity-coupled RF-discharge plasma was generated using
an RF frequency generator. N2 plasma treatment was applied
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using a high-purity N2 gas with a flow rate of 40 sccm and
RF forward power of 7 W. The chamber pressure was set to
1550 mTorr during the experiment. The duration of the
nitrogenation was 15 min. After the nitrogenation process,
the samples were first characterized by an optical microscope
(OM) and scanning electron microscope (SEM), as shown
in figure 1. Further analysis of the samples was done by
Raman spectroscopy and atomic force microscopy (AFM)
measurements.
4. Results and discussion
4.1. Adsorption, diffusion, and indentation of nitrogen atoms on
MoS2
In figure 1, we show OM and SEM images of MoS2-coated
graphene after nitrogenation. It can be clearly seen that while
nitrogenation has a negligible effect on the structural prop-
erties of the MoS2-coated region, the MoS2-free graphene is
significantly doped by nitrogen and therefore N-graphene
domains are formed. Therefore, it appears that graphene and
MoS2 display quite different N-adsorption characteristics at
the atomic level. In this section, to reveal how N atoms
interact with MoS2 layers, we perform state-of-the-art DFT
calculations.
MoS2 crystal is composed of vertically stacked layers
interacting via vdW Force. Each single layer of MoS2 consists
of three sublayers in which a sublayer of Mo atoms is sand-
wiched between two sublayers of S atoms in a stacking order
of ABA. This single-layer crystal structure of MoS2 belongs
to the P m6 2¯ ¯ space group. Our total energy optimization
calculations reveal that the lattice constant and Mo-S bond
length are 3.19 and 2.41Å, respectively. In addition, Bader
charge analysis indicates that each Mo-S bond that has a
covalent character is constructed through the contribution of
0.5 (1.0) electron from each S (Mo) atom.
As shown in figure 2(a), differing from graphene, dia-
tomic MoS2 crystal structure has three possible sites that
provide favorable adsorption locations for N atoms: top hol-
low (H), top of molybdenum (Mo) atom, and top of sulfur (S)
atom. Note that for adsorption calculations a 48-atom hex-
agonal supercell of MoS2, which is enough large to hinder
N-N interaction between the adjacent cells, is considered. We
found that the N atom prefers to be located on top of the S
atom with a bond length of 1.53Å. Here, the binding energy
is calculated to be 1.70 eV. The binding energy (Eb) of the N
atom on MoS2 is given by
E E E E , 1b MoS N MoS N2 2= + - + ( )
where EMoS2, EN, EMoS N2+ are the total optimized energy of
the bare MoS2, single nitrogen atom, and MoS2-N system,
respectively. Here, the S-N bond is formed through the 1.0e
charge donation from N to the underlying S atom.
Then, we study lateral diffusion of the N atom through
the most favorable adsorption sites. To simulate the N plasma
treatment accurately, the initial position of the N atom is fixed
at in-plane directions and allowed to relax in the perpend-
icular direction. As shown in figure 2(b), Mo and H sites are
most favorable diffusion sites. However, for diffusion from
Mo to H sites through the S atom, the energy barrier is cal-
culated to be 38 meV. Considering the position-dependent
Figure 1. (a) Schematic illustration of MoS2-coated and uncoated
regions on the graphene layer. (b) OM and (c) SEM images of
MoS2-coated graphene.
Figure 2. (a) Top and side views of the lateral diffusion path (dashed
red line) of the N atom (blue circle) on MoS2. Color code of the
circles is given in the inset. (b) Energetics of nitrogen lateral
diffusion. (c) 2D energy surface plot of the lateral diffusion of N.
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energy curve around the Mo site as a harmonic potential, the
jump frequency of the N atom is calculated to be ν ≈36 THz.
Obviously, the high jump frequency arises from the low lat-
eral diffusion barrier (38 meV). In addition, there is another
local diffusion barrier of 8 meV between the Mo and H sites
(see figure 2(b)).
Moreover, we present a 2D energy landscape of the
adsorption sites in figure 2(c). It appears that the N atom is
able to diffuse on the MoS2 layer by following the path that
connects the Mo and H sites through the line between the S
atoms. Considering our experiment for the plasma treatment,
one may expect adsorption on N atoms on S sites and also
their lateral diffusion on MoS2 surfaces.
In addition, vertical diffusion of N atoms through the
MoS2 layers may also take place during the nitrogen plasma
treatment. At the atomic level, depending on the kinetic
energy of the approaching N atoms, such a vertical diffusion
can happen in two different ways: (i) N atoms diffuse via a
strong interaction with neighboring Mo and S atoms or (ii) N
atoms rapidly diffuse through the hollow site by weak inter-
action with neighboring atoms.
As shown in figure 3(a), approaching N atom starts to see
the local potential of the MoS2 layer from a distance of 5Å
and finds a local energy minimum 2.5Å over the surface
(I point). At such local minima, N atoms are simply physi-
sorbed with a binding energy of 100 meV. However, to reach
the global minimum at point III, where the chemical
adsorption takes place, N atoms can easily overcome the
energy barrier at point II. It can also be seen that once N
atoms are chemisorbed, there is a huge energy barrier (2.2 eV)
for further indentation towards the MoS2 layer.
As the second scenario for vertical diffusion, figure 3(b)
shows that when N atoms pass through hollow sites without
forming bonds with neighboring Mo and S atoms they
experience much larger energy barriers. For instance, the
energy barrier to reach the S level (at point II) is calculated to
be 1.5 eV. We can also see that N atoms can find a local
minimum at the Mo level (at point III) once they are able pass
through the S level. Then, N atoms see another large energy
barrier when going from the Mo level to the lowermost S
level (at point IV).
To sum up, we investigated the interaction of N atoms
with MoS2 crystal structure by calculating (i) geometry
optimization calculations for N atoms on MoS2 layer, (ii)
possible lateral diffusion paths and required energy barriers
and, (iii) two different vertical diffusion mechanisms. Our
results clearly show that N atoms can be adsorbed on the
MoS2 surface and due to the small energy barriers they are
also able to diffuse laterally. However, their vertical pene-
tration inside the layers is not likely to occur during the
plasma treatment.
4.2. Raman spectroscopy results
Raman spectroscopy measurements were carried out to
observe the structural properties of MoS2/graphene hetero-
structure against nitrogenation. Figure 4 shows the Raman
spectra of MoS2/graphene on SiO2/Si substrate before and
after the plasma treatment. It should be noted that the Raman
spectrum of MoS2/graphene films was taken from the same
region before and after the nitrogenation process.
Raman signals were recorded in a spectral range between
225–490 and 1200–3500 cm−1 using an Ar+ ion laser with
532 nm excitation (1800 grooves/mm grating) wavelength to
observe all the characteristic peaks of MoS2 and graphene
before and after the nitrogenation process. For each sample,
the Raman experiment was repeated five times to check the
reproducibility of the measurement. Each spectrum was nor-
malized using LabSpec software.
Since the main Si and SiO2 peaks seen at 521 and
900–1000 cm−1, repressed the characteristic peaks of gra-
phene and MoS2, they were extracted from the total Raman
spectra. After the extraction process, the peaks of graphene
and MoS2 became dominant and another weak feature around
300 cm−1 became visible. This peak corresponds to the SiO2
on the silicon substrate [69].
Two preponderant Raman active modes of ultra-thin
MoS2 are measured at 381 cm
−1 (E¢), and 403 cm−1 (A1) (see
figure 4). The E¢ mode arises from the opposite vibration of
two S atoms against the Mo atom, while A1 mode has an out-
of-plane characteristic, which corresponds to the vibration of
only S atoms in the opposite direction [70]. Li et al reported
that the frequency difference between E¢ and A1 decreases
when the thickness of the MoS2 diminishes [71]. This beha-
vior occurred through the reduction of the long-range Cou-
lomb interaction, which originates from the increment of the
dielectric constant of the material [70]. In addition, we mea-
sured a mode centered at 227 cm−1, which corresponds to the
longitudinal acoustic mode [71, 72].
The D, G, and G¢ peaks are the predominant features in
the spectrum of N-graphene as in pristine graphene. When
defects or damages occur in the graphene flake, D, D¢, and
their combination (D+D¢) peaks appear in the Raman spec-
trum of graphene [73]. They are characterized by the peaks at
around 1350, 1585, and 2680 cm−1, respectively. The D¢
and D+D¢ peaks appear at 1625 and 2940 cm−1, respectively.
The G band corresponds to the doubly-degenerate E g2 pho-
nons at the Brillouin zone. The G¢ and D bands are all
induced by the second-order, double-resonance process and
are related to zone-boundary phonons. The scattering process
involves two zone-boundary phonons forG¢ mode; it involves
one phonon and one defect for the D mode. While the D band
requires defects to activate it, the G¢ band does not require the
activation of the defects. Thus, the G¢ band is always seen in
the Raman spectra of graphene and N-graphene, even when
the D band is not observed. In addition, the D¢ band arises
from the intra-valley, defect-induced, double-resonance pro-
cess [54, 74]. Another peak, which is the D+D¢ band is the
combination of phonons with different momenta around K
and Γ, thus requiring a defect for its activation [75, 76].
As can be seen in figure 4, the two intense peaks, G peak
at ∼1590 cm−1 and G¢ peak at ∼2700 cm−1, can be clearly
observed for graphene. The peak at ∼1350 cm−1, D peak was
presumed to be related to the domain boundaries and growth
nucleation sites, and its intensity increased after the nitro-
genation process with respect to that of pristine graphene. The
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D¢ peak (∼1630 cm−1) in the Raman spectrum of N-graphene
that was attributed to the inter-valley double-resonance scat-
tering process, emerged after the plasma process [73, 77]. In
addition, a faint peak at ∼2940 cm−1, the D+D′ peak is also
observed due to the sign of the atomic insertions in the
spectral region [78, 79]. These results show that the nitro-
genation process leads to the appearance of a strong D peak,
as well as the emergence of the D¢ and D+D′ peaks. This also
suggests that the graphene lattice becomes somewhat dis-
ordered after the nitrogenation process.
4.3. AFM results
We also investigated the morphology of graphene and
MoS2/graphene structures by tapping mode AFM (figure 5)
measurements under ambient conditions. All the measurements
Figure 3.Variation of the relative energy of the MoS2+N system (a) when the N is free to move in the plane direction and (b) when it is fixed
at each step. In (a), S-N bond occurrence results in minimum energy at 1 Å. In (b), N is forced to pass through the hollow site. Here, D stands
for vertical distance between the N atom and upper S atom.
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were conducted with 512×512 data acquisitions at various scan
speeds. Oxide-sharpened silicon nitride tips with an integrated
cantilever (with a nominal spring constant of 48 N/m)were used.
For AFM topography measurements, a drop of the MoS2 sus-
pension was fixed on the graphene coated SiO2/ Si substrate.
The AFM images and corresponding line profiles of graphene
grains on SiO2/Si substrate can be seen in figures 5(a) and (c),
respectively.
Some wrinkles, which are indicated by the arrows, were
observed due to the thermal expansion coefficient mismatch
between the Cu surface and graphene film during the cooling
process (figure 5(a)) [80]. Moreover, small bright particles,
related to SiO2 traces were observed in the AFM image, as
reported in similar works [81, 82]. Si-enriched SiO2 particles
arise from the quartz tube used in the CVD chamber. Since
the Si particles from the quartz tube react with oxygen (found
in Cu foil surface) at high temperatures under LPCVD con-
dition, the formation of SiO2 can be observed on the surface
of the sample after the graphene growth procedure. Therefore,
they are more likely to be transferred together with graphene
onto the SiO2/Si. The height of the graphene on the SiO2/Si
substrate was determined to be 3.7 nm (see figure 5(c)). This
thickness corresponds to few-layer graphene [83] and this
obtained result is in good agreement with the Raman
spectroscopy result of the pristine graphene. We found that
the graphene grain size ranged between 2–4 nm (see figure 5).
We analyzed the MoS2 nanoflakes after they were
dropped onto the graphene layer. A high-resolution AFM
image of the MoS2/graphene heterostructure on the SiO2/Si
substrate is shown in figure 5(b). It can be clearly seen that the
height of the heterostructure is 9–10 nm as measured by the
line profile acquired from the AFM image (see figure 5(d)).
An average thickness of the MoS2 flakes was found to be
5 nm. The MoS2 flake size ranged between 2 and 4 nm, as
determined by AFM (see figure 5(b)).
5. Conclusion
In this study, we have investigated the coating performance of
MoS2 against nitrogenation both experimentally and theore-
tically. The present work shows the effect of the 2D stacking
of MoS2 and graphene vdW layers on their behavior under
nitrogen plasma treatment. Raman spectroscopy analysis
revealed that the nitrogenation process leads to the appear-
ance of a strong D peak, as well as the emergence of a D¢ and
D+D¢ peak on bare graphene. However, these findings were
not observed on the few-layer MoS2-coated graphene region.
Experimental results were also consistent with first-principles
calculations. Our calculations exhibited that (1) N atom dif-
fuses in a lateral direction by following the path through the
molybdenum (Mo) and hollow (H) sites, (2) MoS2 shows
high energy barrier against penetration of the nitrogen atom,
and (3) large-area defect-free MoS2 can serve as an ideal
nanocoating material, which can protect the underlying sur-
face from nitrogenation. To sum up, the MoS2 material can be
used either as an effective nanocoating material or as a
nanoscale mask for the selective nitrogenation of graphene.
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Figure 4. Raman measurement of graphene and MoS2/graphene
regions after nitrogenation process. The main Si and SiO2 peaks
located at at the spectral region between 450 and 1250 cm−1 were
extracted from the total spectra. Nitrogenation parameters: nitrogen
gas flow 40 sccm, effective RF power 7 W, plasma time 15 min,
nitrogen pressure 1550 mTorr.
Figure 5. Tapping mode AFM images of graphene (a) and
MoS2/graphene (b) on SiO2/Si substrate with corresponding line
profiles.
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